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A B S T R A C T
Bordetella bronchiseptica (Bb) has long been causally associated with respiratory disease in dogs. Paren-
teral and intranasal vaccines for this pathogen have been in common use since their development in the
late 1970s and early 1980s and recently a commercial oral Bb vaccine has become available. Overall, the
literature (comprising experimental infection models and ﬁeld studies) documents the eﬃcacy of these
vaccines in stimulating disease-sparing mucosal and systemic immune responses that can be associ-
ated with reduced growth of Bb in vivo. However, many of the published studies are limited by ﬂaws in
experimental design, most notably a failure to consider the biological and statistical implications of the
‘pen effect’. Many questions related to the longevity of vaccine induced immunity against Bb and the impact
of natural exposure on herd immunity remain unanswered.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Bordetella bronchiseptica (Bb), a Gram-negative aerobic cocco-
bacillus, is one of a myriad of infectious agents causally associated
with the canine infectious respiratory disease (CIRD) syndrome, or
kennel cough (Ford, 2006). It colonizes ciliated epithelia and incites
inﬂammatory disease in the respiratory tract of dogs and other
species, including humans (Goodnow, 1980).
Bb has been recognized as a pathogen in CIRD since the early
1900s, when it was wrongly implicated as the cause of canine dis-
temper (Ferry, 1910). However, for much of its history Bb was
considered a secondary invader, until investigators at the Univer-
sity of Glasgow fulﬁlled Koch’s postulates, establishing its primacy
as a canine pathogen in the early 1970s (Wright et al., 1973). Since
then, there have been several excellent reviews of the biology of
Bordetella spp., and the pathogenesis of Bordetella spp. infections,
including Bb and the closely related human pathogen, B. pertussis
(Bp) (Goodnow, 1980; Bemis, 1992; Keil and Fenwick, 1998; Mattoo
and Cherry, 2005). In contrast, although vaccines against Bb are com-
monly used in small animal veterinary practice, and controversy
concerning the comparative eﬃcacy of routes of administration of
Bb vaccines is long-standing, there is a dearth of critical assess-
ment of the Bb vaccine literature. The following is an attempt to
remedy that deﬁciency.
Parenteral vaccines (Table 1)
Whole cell (WC) bacterins
Shortly after the ‘reassessment’ of Bb as a primary respiratory
pathogen, the group at the University of Glasgow performed a series
of studies (McCandlish et al., 1976; McCandlish and Thompson,
1978a, 1978b) in the mid to late 1970s, using 8-week-old Bb sero-
and culture-negative farm-raised collies that were vaccinated with
heat inactivated (HI) Bb twice intramuscularly (IM) at 14-day in-
tervals, and then individually challenged (2 weeks after the second
vaccination) by aerosolizing a virulent ﬁeld isolate of Bb.
In their ﬁrst experiment with HI Bb alone as the vaccine, both
vaccinated (n = 6) and unvaccinated (n = 6) dogs developed clini-
cal signs typical of kennel cough. Although vaccinates hadmoderate
titers of Bb-agglutinating serum antibodies (>1:256) at challenge,
and the onset of disease was delayed by up to 5 days compared with
controls, there were no differences in the incidence of signs, Bb iso-
lation results, or respiratory lesions between groups. In contrast,
when the same vaccine was adjuvanted with aluminum hydrox-
ide and dogs were similarly vaccinated, all six control dogs developed
typical signs of kennel cough, whereas, 4/6 vaccinates remained free
of clinical signs, and two had less severe respiratory disease than
controls. Vaccinates had no lesions of tracheobronchitis and mark-
edly reduced amounts of Bb in the respiratory tract, compared with
severe tracheobronchial lesions and pneumonia in controls. In a third
unique study (McCandlish and Thompson, 1978c), nine dogs were
vaccinated with the same adjuvanted HI Bb bacterin and were sub-
sequently placed in a single pen with four unvaccinated controls,
and ﬁve unvaccinated controls that had been challenged, as before.
The ﬁve experimentally infected dogs and the four in-contact control
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dogs developed kennel cough and had lesions of severe tracheo-
bronchitis with consistently high amounts of Bb. In contrast, 6/8
vaccinates remained free of clinical signs, two had less severe, shorter
duration kennel cough, and all had reduced Bb and no tracheo-
bronchial lesions compared with controls.
These studies, using robust challenge models including contact
transmission, reproduced typical clinical disease (including spon-
taneous coughing and characteristic lesions), and documented proof
of the principle that parenteral vaccines could stimulate Bb disease-
sparing responses, similar to that reported for WC Bp bacterins in
humans (Mattoo and Cherry, 2005). However, themechanism of pro-
tection was not determined. Although lack of statistical analyses
limited these studies all data are accessible, and apparent differ-
ences between groups were almost certainly statistically as well as
biologically signiﬁcant.
Importantly, vaccinates and controls were housedwithin the same
air space. This precluded the possibility of a ‘pen effect’, which is a sys-
temic effect other than the treatment, such as an environmental factor,
that can impact the overall outcomeof the experiment (St-Pierre, 2007).
An experimental design that fails to consider a pen effect limits the anal-
yses to descriptive statistics, mean and standard deviation, so that
differences amongst groups cannot effectively bemeasured (St-Pierre,
2007). If animals must be housed in separate groups, then the pens
should be replicated, and randomized. An adjustment for groupingmust
also be accounted for in analyses. If researchers do not apply appro-
priate statistics to account for potential systematic differences between
treatment groups that results from housing experimental groups sep-
arately then this pen effect can bias outcomes. These and other critical
concepts such as observer bias (Buhles and Kass, 2012) have appar-
ently not been applied inmany of the studies considered in this review
article, thereby impacting the interpretation of study results.
In another early published study (Bemis et al., 1977), a formalin-
inactivated, carbopol-adjuvanted BbWC bacterin was tested in seven
6- to 12-week-old Beagles. Three weeks after two IM vaccinations,
four dogs had a group mean serum Bb-agglutination titer of 1:256
and were aerosol challenged along with three unvaccinated control
dogs. Three of four vaccinates and 2/3 controls developed clinical
signs; there were no differences in the amounts of Bb isolated from
tracheas. Unfortunately, the small number of dogs and scant details
on the experimental design, housing, and results make it diﬃcult to
draw conclusions from this study. To the best of the author’s knowl-
edge none of these early bacterins were commercialized.
Although no adverse reactions were reported following admin-
istration of the experimental Bb bacterins, there were poorly
documented clinical observations and perceptions that these or
similar bacterins caused local or systemic reactions, so limiting their
Table 1
Studies of injectable Bordetella bronchiseptica vaccines.
Vaccine (reference) Study population Parameters tested Results and limitations
Experimental INJ WC Bb heat-
inactivated vaccine (McCandlish and
Thompson, 1978a)
Seven vaccinated seronegative 8-week-
old ‘farm dogs’; six controls
Challenge 2 weeks after vaccination;
Bb isolation; Bb-agglutinating serum
antibodies
High Bb antibodies in vaccinates, no
apparent differences between
vaccinates and controls in clinical
signs, Bb isolation
Limitations: No statistics
Experimental INJ WC Bb formalin
inactivated, alum-adjuvanted vaccine
(McCandlish and Thompson, 1978b)
Six vaccinated seronegative 8-week-
old collies; six controls
Challenge 2 weeks after vaccination;
Bb isolation; Bb-agglutinating serum
antibodies
Reduced disease, reduced lesions,
reduced Bb shed, high Bb antibodies in
vaccinates compared with controls
Limitations: No statistics
Experimental INJ WC Bb formalin
inactivated, alum-adjuvanted vaccine
(McCandlish and Thompson, 1978c)
Eight vaccinated seronegative 8-week-
old collies; nine controls
Contact challenge with ﬁve infected
controls 2 weeks after second
vaccination; Bb isolation; Bb-
agglutinating serum antibodies
Reduced disease, reduced lesions,
reduced Bb shed, high Bb antibodies in
vaccinates compared with infected and
naïve contact controls
Limitations: No statistics
Experimental INJ Bb formalin
inactivated, carbopol-adjuvanted
vaccine (Bemis et al., 1977)
Four vaccinated seronegative Beagles;
three controls
Challenge 3 weeks after second
vaccination; Bb isolation; Bb-
agglutinating serum antibodies
High Bb antibodies in vaccinates, no
apparent differences between
vaccinates and controls in clinical
signs, Bb shed
Limitations: Small sample size, no
statistics
Pre-licensing INJ WC Bb glutaraldehyde
inactivated vaccine (Brown et al.,
1989, US patent)
39 vaccinated 8- to 20-week-old
seronegative ‘mongrel’ dogs; 14
controls
9000 client owned dog safety study
12 dog antibody interference study
Challenge 2 weeks after second
vaccination; Bb isolation; Bb
agglutinating serum antibodies
Reduced disease, reduced lesions, high
Bb antibodies in vaccinates compared
with controls; Bb isolated from both
groups
1/400 local or transient systemic
adverse reaction rate in safety study
No interference in antibody responses
in two component (Bb + MLV CPIV)
vaccine
Limitations: No quantitation of Bb
Pre-licensing INJ Bb antigen extract
vaccine (Shade and Rapp, 1982)
41 vaccinated 6- to 14-week-old
seronegative ‘mongrel’ dogs; 16
controls
444 client owned dog safety study
Challenge at undisclosed time after
second vaccination, Bb isolation
Variation in development of clinical
signs, some reduction in clinical signs
in vaccinates vs. controls; reduced Bb
shed in vaccinates
6/444 dogs transient lameness (1);
depression (5)
Limitations: Inconsistency of Bb
challenge; no immunological data
Commercial INJ Bb antigen extract
vaccine (Bronchicine, Zoetis) (Ellis
et al., 2014)
Seven vaccinated seropositive 2- to
3-year-old Beagles; one contact control
Bb-reactive serum IgG, IgA, bactericidal
antibodies 2 weeks after ﬁrst and
second vaccinations
Increased anamnestic IgG, IgA and
bactericidal antibodies after ﬁrst
vaccination; no change in contact
control
Limitations: Small sample size
Bb, Bordetella bronchiseptica; WC, whole cell; INJ, injectable (parenteral); CPIV, canine parainﬂuenza virus; CAV2, canine advenovirus-2; IN, intranasal; MLV, modiﬁed-live
virus; CIRD, canine infectious respiratory disease.
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use in client-owned dogs (Brown et al., 1989). To address these con-
cerns, workers at Norden Laboratories developed a glutaraldehyde-
inactivated, non-adjuvanted,WC bacterin using amethod previously
applied in Bp vaccines, the rationale being more rapid ﬁxation (than
formaldehyde) and improved detoxiﬁcation (Gupta et al., 1987). Four
lots of vaccine were tested in two experiments using 53 8- to 20-
week-old Bb sero- and culture negative mongrel puppies that were
kept as litters. Fourteen or 28 days after two 1 mL IM vaccina-
tions, 39 vaccinates along with 14 controls (given a saline injection)
were individually challenged by aerosol and observed twice daily
for 14 days. There was a signiﬁcant (P < 0.05; χ2 test) decrease in
spontaneous coughing in vaccinates compared with controls;
however, Bb was consistently isolated from both groups. Vacci-
nates had signiﬁcantly (P < 0.05) increased titers of Bb agglutinating
serum antibodies after vaccination and after challenge compared
with controls.
No adverse reactions after vaccination were observed in the lab-
oratory, and therewas a 1/400 incidence of local or transient systemic
reactions after administration of 9000 doses of the bacterin to dogs
in veterinary practices. In an interference study, there were no dif-
ferences in Bb agglutinating serum antibodies in six dogs vaccinated
with bacterin compared with six dogs vaccinated with the bac-
terin containing modiﬁed-live canine parainﬂuenza virus (CPIV).
These data, published in a US patent, documented the eﬃcacy
of the glutaraldehyde-inactivated Bb in reducing disease. Al-
though the clinical data (cough) and antibody responses are
presented, there are few details about experimental design and
quantitation of Bb colonization/shedding, limiting interpretation of
the studies.
Cellular extract (acellular) bacterins
A non-adjuvanted Bb cellular extract vaccine was developed in
the early 1980s at Dellen Laboratories (Shade and Rapp, 1982) to
empirically reduce the content of endotoxin, exotoxins, and other
extraneous bacterial components and reduce the potential for
adverse reactions to parenteral vaccination. In two challenge studies
20 and 21 6- to 14-week-old Bb sero- and culture-negative mixed
breed puppies that were housed by litters in pens were adminis-
tered subcutaneously (SC) or IM, two 1.0 mL doses (with a 14-day
interval) of experimental or pre-licensing serials, respectively; six
and 10 puppies were unvaccinated controls. No adverse reactions
were observed at 2, 4, or 24 h after vaccination. At an undisclosed
time after the second vaccination dogs were challenged (individ-
ual or group not reported) by aerosol exposure to a virulent Bb isolate
(100-C3-2).
During a 21-day observation period, no clinical signs were ob-
served in vaccinates or controls in the ﬁrst study; whereas 4/21
vaccinates had elicited cough, and 8/10 controls coughed (6/10 spon-
taneously) in the second study. At each weekly time point, there
was a signiﬁcant (P < 0.001; 2 × 2 contingency table) reduction (ap-
proximately 2 logs10) in Bb on nasal swabs from vaccinates in each
study. In a ﬁeld safety study, 0/444 dogs had local adverse reac-
tions; whereas one had transient (<24 h) lameness and ﬁve dogs
had slight depression (<24 h) commencing between 2 and 4 h after
primary vaccination; one of those dogs had a similar reaction after
the second vaccination.
These data indicated the safety (uncommon adverse reactions)
and eﬃcacy of the bacterial extract vaccine in reducing both clin-
ical signs and colonization/shed of Bb. Limitations of the study were
lack of detail regarding experimental design (such as blinding of in-
vestigators) and methods, the apparent inconsistency in the Bb
challenge, and lack of data on antibody responses.
Recently, a serological study with the current updated version
(Zoetis) of the original cellular extract vaccine (Shade and Rapp, 1982;
Ellis et al., 2014) was performed, in which seven adult (2- to
3-year-old) variably Bb-seropositive Beagle dogs, with no history
of vaccination against Bb, were administered 1.0 mL of the vaccine
SC on days 0 and 14; one similar dog was an unvaccinated contact
control. All seven vaccinates had increased concentrations of Bb-
reactive IgG antibodies in serum 14 days after the ﬁrst and second
doses; however the magnitude of increase was usually less after the
second immunization. Five of seven vaccinates had increased Bb-
reactive IgA serum antibodies that were less pronounced than the
IgG responses. Comparing pre- and post-vaccination sera, antibody/
complement-mediated bactericidal activity in vitro was markedly
increased (20–56%), and was associated with increased Bb-reactive
antibody concentrations (IgG). No changes were found in serologi-
cal parameters in the control dog. These data documented the
immunogenicity of the extract vaccine as a booster vaccination, but
are limited by the small sample size.
Mucosal vaccines
Single component intranasal (IN) vaccines (Table 2)
Because of concerns about parenteral Bb vaccines, the impor-
tance of local immunity, and disease-sparing effects of IN vaccine
in other species, IN vaccines for Bbwere developed in the late 1970s
and early 1980s. The ﬁrst studywas fromBurns-Biotec Laboratories
in1979and involved426- to12-week-old, apparentlyBb-naïvemixed
breed dogs in three groups that received 0.5 mL of an undescribed
Bb vaccine IN (Goodnow and Shade, 1979). Vaccinates and controls
were housed separately until challengedwith Bbby an (undescribed)
aerosol method. Eight dogs were challenged 14 days after vacci-
nation; 1/4 vaccinates coughed for 1 day, whereas 4/4 controls
coughed for an average of 8.7 days (between days 7 and 18 of the
21-day examination period). Vaccinates shed signiﬁcantly less Bb
1, 2 and 3 weeks after challenge (results of statistical analysis not
reported). Another 10 dogs were similarly treated; ﬁve vaccinates
and ﬁve controls. Seven days later, 0/5 vaccinates and 5/5 controls
had unquantiﬁed coughing, Bb-associated lung lesions, and tra-
chealmucus. Sixteen additional vaccinated dogswere challenged 4
or 5 days after vaccination; eight dogswere controls. Four days after
vaccination, 3/4 vaccinates and 7/8 controls had what was de-
scribed as no clinical protection, whereas 5 days after vaccination,
2/12vaccinates had clinical tracheobronchitis. These studies provided
proof of principle for eﬃcacy of IN vaccination for Bb. Limitations
included scant details regarding clinical assessments, lack of con-
sideration of a pen effect during the vaccination phase (i.e. potential
for repeated exposure to vaccinal Bb), and no statistical analyses.
The same researchers published another report (Shade and
Goodnow, 1979) of the results of two experiments using a single
component prototype IN Bb vaccine containing an attenuated swine
Bb isolate (S-55) that had been stored in broth at 37 °C for 17 years
and passaged 11 times in vitro. In one experiment, 20 6- to 8-week-
old puppies received 1mL IN (0. 5 mL/nostril) and were challenged
14 days later via aerosol in groups with 11 controls. One of 20 vac-
cinates had what was described as mild clinical signs of
tracheobronchitis during a 3-day period (days 2–5), compared with
‘severe’ coughing for a 6- to 15-day period (days 2–18 of the 28-
day examination period) in controls, resulting in a signiﬁcantly
reduced group average of 0.15 days coughing for vaccinates, com-
pared with 9.73 days for controls. Vaccinates also had a signiﬁcant
(P < 0.05, Student’s t test) decrease in bacteria on nasal swabs com-
pared with controls on both 14 and 28 days after infection. Bb
agglutinating antibodies decreased in the vaccinates from a group
average of 1:47 after vaccination and before challenge to 1:43 at
28 days after challenge; whereas in controls, titers rose from an
average of 1:21 to 1:349, respectively, which was attributed to ‘sup-
pression’ of growth of the challenge Bb by the vaccinal Bb.
In a second experiment, ﬁve dogs were similarly vaccinated and
challenged together with ﬁve controls. Fourteen days later all ﬁve
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vaccinates had no gross respiratory lesions and no excess tracheal
mucus, whereas controls had gross pneumonic lesions and exces-
sive mucous in the trachea.
These results certainly further support the eﬃcacy of IN vacci-
nation; however, there are several limitations: no information was
given regarding the type and source of dogs; how, or if they were
randomized; dogswere not seronegative prior to vaccination (average
agglutination titer 1:39), indicating passive immunity or previous
exposure; there was no indication of housing or masking of inves-
tigators; inappropriate statistical methods (modiﬁed Student’s t test)
for repeated measures; and no quantitation of lesions.
In a brief industry report, Goodnow and Shade (1980) cited local
reactions with limping following administration of an (unidenti-
ﬁed) injectable vaccine. However, the incidences or numbers of
vaccinated dogs were not reported. A commercial IN live Bb vaccine
(Intra-Trac I, Burns-Biotec Laboratories) that stimulated high levels
(group mean 1:70 vs. 1:5 in controls) of local secretory anti-Bb IgA
was associated with good clinical immunity (against bordetellosis),
but no data were provided. In a follow-up study (Bey et al., 1981),
the same industry group collaborated with investigators at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and examined an experimental IN vaccine
prepared similarly to the previous study (Shade and Goodnow, 1979)
with the same Bb isolate (S-55). Seventy-four mixed breed dogs from
rural sources were randomized (but no randomization method was
reported) into ﬁve unequal groups and vaccinated IN with 0.5 mL
of vaccine containing 20× the total dose used in the ﬁrst study. Vac-
cinates were challenged as in the previous study with the same
isolate (D-2) on days 1, 2, 4, 5 and 14, after vaccination, respective-
ly, and three unequal control groups were challenged on days 2, 4
and 14, respectively. Dogs that coughed spontaneously or on pal-
pation were considered as positive; results were reported as a
percentage of dogs protected. Vaccinates challenged at 24 h had no
protection (0% protected), and at 2 days were no different than con-
trols (both 20% protected); at 4 days, 5 days, and 14 days, vaccinated
dogs were 56%, 83%, and 95% protected, respectively, vs. controls
on days 4 and 14 that exhibited clinical signs of cough.
In a second study reported in the same paper (Bey et al., 1981)
20 Bb-free dogs (≤1:2 Bb secretory IgA [sIgA]) were allocated into
two separately housed groups of 10 IN vaccinates and 10 controls.
On day 4 after vaccination, the geometricmean titer (GMT) of nasal
IgA (measured by immunoﬂuorescent staining of ﬁxed Bb) was 1:8
in vaccinates, and 1:4.4 in controls, compared with 1:2.0 in both
groups on day 0. On days 6, 14, and 21 the GMT of sIgA in vaccinates
was 64, 157.6, and 445.7, respectively, with no change from base-
line values in controls. On day 0 the GMTs of Bb-reactive serum IgG
titers (by agglutination)were 8.6 and 11.3 in vaccinates and controls,
respectively, which increased from baseline in vaccinates on days
14 (GMT, 73.5) and 21 (GMT, 147.0), respectively but not in controls.
Although the eﬃcacy of IN vaccinationwas associatedwith rising
mucosal IgA titers, and a (delayed) rise in serum IgG titers, there
Table 2
Studies of intranasal and oral Bordetella bronchiseptica vaccines.
Vaccine (reference) Study populationa Parameters tested Results and limitations
Experimental attenuated Bb IN vaccine
(Goodnow and Shade, 1979)
25 vaccinated apparently Bb naïve 6- to
12-week-old mixed breed dogs; 17
controls
Challenge variable times (4–14 days)
after vaccination; gross lesions, Bb
isolation
Reduced disease, reduced gross lesions
in respiratory tract, reduced Bb
isolation in vaccinates vs. controls
Limitations: Pen effect (?), no statistics,
lack of detail on clinical assessments
Experimental attenuated Bb IN vaccine
(Shade and Goodnow, 1979)
25 vaccinated apparently Bb culture
negative, low seropositive 6- to 12–week-
old mixed breed dogs; 16 controls
Challenge 2 weeks after vaccination;
Bb isolation; gross lesions (5
vaccinated/5 control dogs); Bb-
agglutinating serum antibodies
Reduced disease, reduced Bb shed, and
reduced lesions in vaccinates
compared with controls; decreased
Bb-agglutinating serum antibodies
after challenge in vaccinates vs.
controls
Limitations: Pen effect (?),
inappropriate statistics for repeated
measures, dogs Bb immune status
unclear
Experimental attenuated Bb IN vaccine
(Bey et al., 1981)
61 vaccinated apparently Bb naïve 8- to
12-week-old ‘rural dogs’; 33 controls
Challenge variable times (1–14 days)
after vaccination; Bb agglutinating
antibodies, mucosal Bb-reactive IgA
Reduced disease (‘tracheobronchitis’,
by day 4) after vaccination; increased
Bb agglutinating serum antibodies and
increased Bb-reactive mucosal IgA (by
day 6) in vaccinates compared with
controls
Limitations: Pen effect (?), amount of
coughing (?), no statistics
Experimental attenuated Bb/MLV CPIV
IN vaccine (Chladek et al., 1981)
30 vaccinated 8- to 16-week-old ‘farm
dogs’ with ‘low’ antibodies to both
pathogens; 10 controls
Dual challenge (CPIV/Bb) 18 days after
vaccination; Bb agglutinating and CPIV
neutralizing serum antibodies
Reduced disease, Bb and CPIV shed,
increased Bb agglutinating and CPIV
neutralizing serum antibodies
Limitations: Pen effect (?), no statistics
Experimental attenuated Bb/MLV CPIV
IN vaccine (Kontor et al., 1981)
20 vaccinated 4- to 10-week mixed breed
dogs seronegative for both pathogens;
seven controls
Dual challenge (CPIV/Bb) 14 days after
vaccination; Bb agglutinating and CPIV
neutralizing serum antibodies
Reduced disease (‘tracheobronchitis’)
Bb and CPIV shed, increased Bb
agglutinating and CPIV neutralizing
serum antibodies
Limitations: Pen effect (?), no statistics
Commercial attenuated Bb/MLV CPIV/
MLV CAV2 (Bronchishield III,
Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc
[BIVI]); attenuated Bb (Bronchishield
BIVI); oral vaccines (Hess et al., 2011)
33 vaccinated (17 Bronchishield III; 16
Bronchishield) 8-week-old Beagles,
seronegative, culture negative for Bb; 17
controls
Challenge with Bb 5 weeks after
vaccination; Bb-agglutinating serum
antibodies
Reduced incidence of
‘tracheobronchitis’ (deﬁned as 2 days
of coughing); increased Bb-
agglutinating serum antibodies
compared with controls
Limitations: Pen effect (?), categorical
vs. continuous data, no data on shed of
Bb, no data on mucosal immune
response
Bb, Bordetella bronchiseptica; WC, whole cell; INJ, injectable (parenteral); CPIV, canine parainﬂuenza virus; CAV2, canine advenovirus-2; IN, intranasal; MLV, modiﬁed-live
virus; CIRD, canine infectious respiratory disease.
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were several limitations to this work: randomization, masking and
housing conditions were not indicated, making it diﬃcult to de-
termine if therewasapeneffect; clinical datawere reportedaspercent
of dogs protected,making it unclear regarding the amount of cough-
ing, or whether it was spontaneous or induced; and since therewas
no fourfold increase in mean nasal IgA titers, the earliest signiﬁ-
cant increase in anti-Bb sIgA was most likely 6 days, not 4.
Multi-component IN vaccines (Table 2)
Acknowledging that CIRD is etiologically multifactorial, involv-
ing Bb and other pathogens (notably CPIV), combination vaccines
were developed as potentially better immunogens (Shelton et al.,
1977). In 1981, Philips Roxane Research and Development Labora-
tories ﬁrst published a study of three serial trials of a combination
Bb (strain B-3053 from the trachea of a healthy dog) and CPIV
(seventh passage of isolate D008) vaccine (Chladek et al., 1981). Three
groups of 10mixed breed, 8- to 16-week-old farm dogs of both sexes
with no or ‘low’ serum antibodies to both pathogens, and nega-
tive cultures for both pathogens, received 1 mL of one of the
reconstituted vaccines (0.5 mL/nostril); 10 dogs acted as unvacci-
nated controls.
After vaccination, CPIV was shed from 23/30 dogs for a mean
of 4.87 days, whereas Bb was shed from 30/30 dogs for a mean of
12.8 days. Eighteen days after vaccination groups of vaccinates and
controls were challenged by aerosol exposure CPIV (D008 isolate;
ﬁfth passage). On day 21 after vaccination, dogs were similarly group
challenged by aerosolization of a dog-passaged Bb isolate (110H).
There was no coughing observed in any vaccinates, whereas 9/10
controls coughed for a mean of 13.4/21 days. Controls were also leu-
kocytotic and had increased erythrocyte sedimentation rates at 4
days after challenge. CPIV was not isolated from any vaccinates,
whereas it was isolated for a mean of 5.1 days (on days 3–12 after
challenge) from all controls. In contrast, Bb was isolated from 29/30
vaccinates (mean, 14.26 days; range 2–17 days) and 10/10 con-
trols (mean 17 days; range, 1–17 days). Twenty-one days after
vaccination, CPIV neutralizing serum antibody titers rose from <2
to between 9 and 12, and Bb agglutinating antibody titers rose from
20 to 70–139, with no changes in controls. Twenty-one days after
challenge, CPIV neutralizing antibody titers in vaccinates were un-
changed (range 6.1–8.2) and Bb agglutinating antibody titers
increased (range 557–788), whereas in controls CPIV neutralizing
antibodies and Bb-agglutinating antibodies increased (GMT 9.9, 172,
respectively).
These data demonstrated eﬃcacy of CPIV/Bb IN vaccines in
disease-sparing and reduction (but not elimination) of Bb shed-
ding (as indicated by the number of dogs with Bb positive nasal
swabs). However, limitations include lack of details regarding animal
housing (possible pen effect during vaccination phase with repeat-
ed exposure to vaccinal Bb and CPIV) and no statistical analyses.
In 1981, Burns-Biotec Laboratories published a similar study using
a different experimental Bb-CPIV IN vaccine (Kontor et al., 1981).
Twenty-seven mixed breed 4- to 10-week-old dogs, culture- and
sero-negative for both pathogens, were allotted into two separate-
ly housed groups. Twenty dogs were given 1 mL (0.5 mL/nostril) of
vaccine containing Bb (strain 55)/CPIV (not further identiﬁed); seven
controls were similarly administered sterile diluent. Post-vaccinal
shedding was not monitored. Fourteen days later, all dogs were ﬁrst
challenged via aerosol individually with ‘a virulent strain’ of CPIV
and then, in groups comprising three to four vaccinates and at least
one control, by aerosol with Bb (swine isolate D-2).
Vaccinates had tracheobronchitis (productive or induced cough)
for an average of <1 day; whereas controls had tracheobronchitis
for an average of 18.6/21 days. Vaccinates had ‘considerably fewer’
Bb on nasal swabs with an average reduction of 2.6 × 106 Bb/mL of
nasal secretions. Prior to challenge, the GMT of Bb agglutinating
serum antibodies was 1:90 in vaccinates and 1:9 in controls. Ag-
glutinating antibodies peaked 14 days after challenge at 1:2222
(GMT) in vaccinates and at approximately 1:1600 in controls, and
were ‘considerably higher’ than in dogs vaccinated with Bb alone
in their previous study (Shade and Goodnow, 1979).
These data again demonstrated the eﬃcacy of CPIV/Bb IN vac-
cines in disease-sparing and reduction (but not elimination) in
shedding of Bb. However, limitations included a possible pen effect
resulting in repeated exposure to vaccinal Bb (and CPIV) during the
vaccination phase of the study, and a lack of statistical analyses.
Oral vaccine (Table 2)
Because of diﬃculties administering IN vaccines to some dogs
and the reluctance of veterinarians to use IN vaccines, oral deliv-
ery of IN vaccine was tested by Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica
(Hess et al., 2011). Fifty 8-week-old Bb-sero- and culture-negative
male and female Beagle puppies were ‘blocked by litter and ran-
domly allocated’ to three separately-housed groups that received
unidentiﬁed amounts of either a placebo vaccine (n = 17); a Bb, CPIV,
canine adenovirus (CAV)-2 vaccine (Bronchishield III; n = 17) or Bb
vaccine (Bronchi-Shield; n = 16). Five weeks later puppies were ran-
domized into isolation rooms and ‘group’ challenged by
aerosolization of two unidentiﬁed strains of Bb. Six puppies were
removed prior to challenge; one died (unrelated to the study), one
had a fever on baseline observation, and one litter of four puppies
was randomly removed (method of randomization not reported).
All 15 control dogs were ‘positive for tracheobronchitis’ (cough-
ing on 2 days), whereas 0/15 of the three component vaccinates and
1/14 of the Bb vaccinates were positive, resulting in signiﬁcant dif-
ferences (P < 0.0001; Fisher’s exact test, Bonferroni adjustment)
among groups. Other clinical signs, such as sneezing and pyrexia,
were not analyzed. Both vaccinated groups developed serum ag-
glutinating antibodies (GMT <47, < 28, respectively) prior to challenge,
but (anamnestic) responses after challenge were not reported.
Data indicated the eﬃcacy of oral vaccination in reducing Bb-
associated disease. However, limitations included conversion of
continuous data (amount of coughing) to categorical data (a deﬁ-
nition of tracheobronchitis), limiting the assessment of the
robustness of themodel; there were no data on colonization or shed-
ding of Bb after challenge; no data on local immune (IgA) responses,
and a possible pen effect during the vaccination phase.
Comparative eﬃcacy studies (Table 3)
Attempting to address controversy concerning relative eﬃcacy
of routes of administration, several comparative studies have been
reported. The ﬁrst study, published in 2001 (Ellis et al., 2001), com-
pared a glutaraldehyde-inactivated whole cell Bb parenteral vaccine
(Coughguard B; Pﬁzer Animal Health) with an attenuated Bb IN
vaccine (Nasaguard B; Pﬁzer Animal Health) used alone or sequen-
tially. Fifty 7-week-old Bb-culture negative Beagle puppies with no
or low Bb antibodies (Bb agglutination titer <1:16) were computer
randomized into ﬁve groups with two replicates (ﬁve puppies/
group), housed in separate isolation rooms. At 14 weeks of age,
puppies received one of the following: no vaccine (controls); two
doses (at a 14 day interval) injectable vaccine; one dose IN vaccine;
two doses of injectable vaccine (14 day interval) then one dose IN
(14 days after second injectable, or one dose IN followed 14 days
later by two doses of injectable (14 day interval). No adverse re-
actions to vaccination were noted.
Two weeks after the ﬁnal vaccination, sedated puppies were in-
dividually aerosolized with a virulent Bb isolate (Regina-1) and then
observed twice daily for 10 days by a blinded veterinarian for spon-
taneous coughing and other clinical signs including paroxysmal
coughing, pyrexia, anorexia, and depression. After completion, data
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from nine puppies (second replicate) were excluded from analy-
ses (due to seroconversion to Bb before vaccination) although they
remained clinically normal and Bb culture negative prior to challenge.
Analysis of pooled data from both replicates indicated signiﬁ-
cant (P < 0.05, general linear repeated measures mixed model)
reduction in spontaneous coughing in all vaccinated groups com-
pared with controls, and a further signiﬁcant (P < 0.05) decrease in
coughing in the two groups that received the vaccines in se-
quence compared with IN alone. All vaccinates were signiﬁcantly
(P < 0.05) less depressed than the controls that were transiently leu-
kocytotic. Reduced diseasewas associatedwith a signiﬁcant (P < 0.05)
decrease in Bb in the nose and pharynx (day 10) of sequentially vac-
cinated dogs compared with controls, and dogs that received either
of the vaccines alone. Reduced Bb was variably (range P = 0.004 to
P = 0.062) negatively correlated with Bb-reactive salivary IgA, as well
as, Bb reactive IgG in serum and saliva. In the ﬁrst replicate histo-
logical inﬂammatory lesions (scored 1+ to 3+) were lowest
throughout the respiratory tract in sequentially vaccinated puppies
although the data were not analyzed statistically.
These data re-conﬁrmed the disease-sparing eﬃcacy of IN and
injectable Bb vaccines, and demonstrated improvement by giving
IN and injectable vaccines in a series (heterologous prime/boost;
Locht, 2008) as previously suggested (Bemis, 1992; Keil and Fenwick,
1998), although, since the puppies were Bb-seronegative, it was not
possible to determine which sequence of vaccines would be optimal
in passively immune puppies.
Most laboratory studies of Bb vaccines have been conducted in
young, naïve, Bb seronegative puppies, largely because of the re-
quirements of regulatory agencies for licensing trials. However, by
deﬁnition, candidates for booster vaccinations are previously vac-
cinated or exposed dogs. Therefore, 40 healthy young adult
(approximately 1-year-old) male and female Beagles, with no history
of respiratory disease and a variable (mostly IN) Bb vaccination
history (but not for at least 90 days) were randomized into four
groups of 10, based on Bb-reactive serum IgG concentrations (ELISA)
and pharyngeal carriage of Bb on day −7 (Ellis et al., 2002). Dogs
in the control group received no vaccine, while dogs in the other
three groups received one of the following, respectively: (1) a single
Table 3
Comparative eﬃcacy studies of Bordetella bronchiseptica vaccines.
Vaccine (reference) Study population Parameters tested Results and limitations
Commercial INJ WC glutaraldehyde-
inactivated Bb (Coughguard B)
commercial attenuated Bb IN
(Nasaguard B vaccines (Pﬁzer Animal
Health) (Ellis et al., 2001)
50 14-week-old, low Bb antibody,
Beagle puppies: two replicates of ﬁve
INJ (two doses); ﬁve IN (one dose); ﬁve
INJ (two doses)/IN (one dose); ﬁve IN
(one dose)/INJ (two doses); ﬁve
unvaccinated; staggered vaccination
Challenge 2 weeks after ﬁnal
vaccination, Bb shed, lesions, Bb-
agglutinating serum antibodies, Bb-
reactive IgG and IgA serum and
salivary antibodies
Reduced spontaneous coughing,
reduced lesions, reduced Bb shed in all
vaccinated groups, most reduced in
puppies that received vaccines in
series; reduced Bb shed inversely
correlated with Bb antibodies in serum
and saliva
Limitations: Conducted in seronegative
puppies; therefore, could not
determine effect of passive immunity
on optimal route for ﬁrst vaccination in
series
Commercial INJ WC glutaraldehyde-
inactivated Bb (Coughguard B)
commercial attenuated Bb IN
(Nasaguard B vaccines (Pﬁzer Animal
Health) (Ellis et al., 2002)
40 approx. 1-year-old, variably Bb-
seropositive Beagle dogs: of 10 INJ
(one dose); 10 IN (one dose); 10 INJ
(one dose)/IN (one dose); 10
unvaccinated
Bb-reactive IgG and IgA serum and
salivary antibodies
Signiﬁcant anamnestic Bb-reactive IgG
and IgA serum antibodies by day 5–6
in groups that received INJ vaccine (no
difference between those two groups),
delayed (day 10) lower anamnestic Bb
antibodies in IN-vaccinated dogs, no
change in controls
Limitations: Variation in volume of
saliva collected led to high variation in
Bb salivary IgA, so not possible to
discern if any effect of vaccination on
mucosal IgA production in situ
Commercial attenuated Bb IN vaccine/
MLV CPIV/MLV CAV2 IN vaccine
(Intra Trac III Schering Plough), INJ Bb
antigen extract vaccine (Bronchicine,
Pﬁzer Animal Health) (Davis et al.,
2007)
35 9- to 10-week-old, low Bb antibody,
Beagle puppies: unidentiﬁed number
IN (one dose); unidentiﬁed number INJ
(two doses); 12 placebo controls
Challenge 63 days after ﬁnal
vaccination, Bb shed, Bb-agglutinating
serum antibodies, Bb-reactive IgA nasal
antibodies
Reduced coughing (spontaneous vs.
induced not indicated), reduced Bb
shed, increased Bb-agglutinating and
nasal antibodies in IN vaccinated group
compared with INJ and control
Limitations: Pen effect (?),
inappropriate statistics for repeated
measures, robustness of challenge
(incidence of spontaneous coughing)
(?), no serum antibody response to
federally licensed vaccine
(Bronchicine) (?)
Commercial attenuated Bb Oral vaccine
(BIVI), attenuated Bb IN vaccine/MLV
CPIV/MLV CAV2 IN vaccine (Intra-
Trac III BIVI), INJ Bb antigen extract
vaccine (Bronchicine, Zoetis) (Larson
et al., 2013)
40 6- to 8-week-old , no or low Bb
antibody, Beagle puppies: 10 oral (one
dose); 10 IN (one dose);10 INJ (two
doses); 10 placebo
Challenge 42 days after ﬁnal
vaccination, Bb shed, lesions (in
selected dogs), Bb-reactive IgG (serum)
and IgA (nasal) ELISA antibodies
Reduced coughing (spontaneous vs.
induced not indicated) in oral, IN, and
to lesser extent in INJ groups compared
with controls, Bb isolated from all
groups, increased Bb-reactive IgG in all
groups prior to challenge; variable
increases in nasal IgA
Limitations: Pen effect? Arbitrary
removal of experimental subjects prior
to termination, all dogs (including
controls) seroconverted prior to
challenge, no statistics
Bb, Bordetella bronchiseptica; WC, whole cell; INJ, injectable (parenteral); CPIV, canine parainﬂuenza virus; CAV2, canine advenovirus-2; IN, intranasal; MLV, modiﬁed-live
virus; CIRD, canine infectious respiratory disease.
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dose of injectable Bb vaccine (Coughguard B; Pﬁzer Animal Health;
the group contained one dog that was Bb culture positive on day
−7); (2) a single dose of an IN Bb vaccine (Nasaguard B; Pﬁzer Animal
Health), or (3) a single dose of injectable vaccine, then a single dose
of IN vaccine. To minimize exposure to Bb from the IN vaccine, dogs
were kept in separate cages in four isolation rooms from days −1
to 3, and then randomized into separate cages in two isolation rooms
(each room contained dogs from each treatment group). Serum and
saliva were collected on days 0, 1–7, 10, 14, and 28 for determina-
tion of Bb-reactive IgG and IgA by ELISAs. No adverse reactions were
observed and dogs remained clinically normally over the 28-day
study period.
Commencing on days 5 and 6, dogs that received injectable or
both vaccines, respectively, had signiﬁcantly (P < 0.05, in a general
repeated measure mixed model) higher (than baseline) Bb-reactive
IgG titers in serum than IN vaccinates or controls. Signiﬁcantly in-
creased antibody concentrationswere found each day thereafter until
day 28; however, responses peaked on day 10, and decreased there-
after. On days 10–28, IN vaccinates had higher Bb-reactive serum
IgG than controls. Similar patterns were observed for Bb-reactive
serum IgA (from days 0 to 10); however, there were no intergroup
differences in salivary IgA.
The data indicated that the injectable vaccine inducedmore rapid
Bb-reactive serum IgG and IgA responses, of greater magnitude;
however, there was no signiﬁcant advantage to administering both
vaccines. Variation in the (volume of) salivary samples limited the
discernment of effects of vaccines on anamnestic local (mucosal)
IgA responses.
A third study conducted by a manufacturer of IN vaccine,
Schering–Plough Animal Health, and published in 2007 (Davis et al.,
2007), compared IN vs. parenteral antigen extract vaccines. Thirty-
ﬁve 9- to 10-week-old Beagle dogs with low Bb-agglutinating serum
antibodies were randomly administered: (1) one dose of a Bb, CPIV,
and CAV2 IN vaccine (Intra-Trac 3); (2) two doses (on days 0 and
21) of an antigen extract parenteral vaccine (Bronchicine, Pﬁzer
Animal Health), or (3) placebo (saline) both IN and SC. Sixty-three
days later dogs were challenged IN with 1.0mL of virulent Bb isolate
D-2, and clinical parameters were scored by a blinded observer for
21 days: 0, no cough; 1, induced cough; 2, spontaneous cough; 3,
spontaneous cough and retching.
Total days coughing for the IN group (mean 1.3) was signiﬁ-
cantly less than for antigen extract vaccinates (mean 5.9 days;
P = 0.0016) and controls (mean 4.8 days; P = 0.0090). However, the
only signiﬁcant difference among groups was on day 75. Mean
coughing scores were uniformly <1, indicatingmostly induced cough-
ing. Reduced coughing was associated with signiﬁcantly (P < 0.0001)
reduced Bb shed in IN vaccinates compared with other groups on
days 7, 10, 14, 17, and 21 after infection; overall 4/12 IN vacci-
nates shed Bb, whereas all antigen extract vaccinates, and 11/12
controls shed Bb. IN vaccinates had signiﬁcantly (P < 0.001) in-
creased Bb agglutinating antibodies on days 28, 42 and 62 prior to
challenge, whereas antigen extract vaccinates and controls had no
detectable Bb IgG until after challenge when there were no signif-
icant differences among groups. There were no signiﬁcant differences
in mucosal Bb-reactive IgA until day 42 after vaccination, when it
peaked in IN vaccinates and began to decay.
Several factors limited the author’s conclusions about the su-
periority of the IN vaccine, namely, lack of details regarding housing
and possible pen effect, questionable robustness of the challenge
model with little spontaneous coughing, no reported response to
the licensed injectable vaccine which conﬂicted with other studies
(Ellis et al., 2011, 2014), cessation of IgA measurements before chal-
lenge, and inappropriateness of statistical methods (Wilcoxon rank
sum test and Kruskal–Wallis test) for repeated measures.
A recent comparative study (Larson et al., 2013), compared all
three routes of administration; IN, parenteral, and oral. Forty 6- to
8-week-old Bb-culture negative Beagle dogs with ‘low or no’ Bb-
reactive antibodies (ELISA) were randomly assigned to four separate
isolation rooms and administered one dose of oral Bb vaccine
(Bronchi-Shield Oral, Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica); one dose
of IN Bb, CPIV, CAV2 vaccine (Bronchi-Shield III, Boehringer Ingelheim
Vetmedica); two doses (with a 14 day interval) of SC Bb antigen
extract vaccine (Bronchicine, Zoetis); or SC and IN saline. On day
42 after the only or second vaccination, dogs were individually chal-
lenged by aerosol in a holding chamber with three pooled
unidentiﬁed Bb isolates and then scored daily for 14 days using a
weighted scoring rubric: mild (deﬁnition of mild not provided)
cough, score 1; induced cough, score 3; or spontaneous cough, score
5; nasal discharge, score 2; sneezing ‘multiple’, score 1; lethargy,
score 10, and dyspnea, score 10.
Seven of 10 oral and IN vaccinates did not cough ‘at all’; 7/10
antigen extract vaccinates had spontaneous coughing ‘for several
days’, and three had ‘mild cough’, whereas one control had mild
cough and the remainder had ‘severe’ cough. Seemingly conﬂict-
ingly, comparing the group numerical scores (uniformly <1) with
a description of ‘severe’, oral and IN vaccinates had an average clin-
ical score of 0.03 (whether per day or overall not speciﬁed);
parenteral vaccinates had an average score of 0.8, and controls an
average score of 2.0. Twenty-one days after vaccination, Bb was cul-
tured ‘sporadically and at low levels’ from IN and oral vaccinates,
but not from the parenteral vaccinates or controls. On day 55, half
of the IN and oral vaccinates were released (selection criteria not
indicated).
At necropsy, on day 56, Bb was cultured from nasal swabs of all
groups, but oral vaccinates had the ‘lowest level’. In tracheas there
were ‘equivalently high levels’ of Bb. Lungs from the ﬁve remain-
ing oral vaccinates had an average cumulative score (per cent
consolidation/lobe) of 2.0. One dog identiﬁed as an outlier was
removed from the remaining ﬁve oral vaccinates resulting in an
average score of 7. In contrast, two apparent outliers in the control
groupwere not removed, resulting in an average score of 46, whereas
in the unmanipulated parenteral group the average score was 10.
Relatedly, controls ‘harbored slightly more Bordetella’ in lungs than
vaccinates. All dogs had ‘very low’ (0.3 = optical density, OD) serum
Bb IgG prior to vaccination; however, by day 35 after vaccination
all groups had seroconverted and had OD values 0.7–0.8. The average
ODs for the IgA ELISA were 0.4 for the oral group, 0.2 for the IN and
injectable groups, and 0.1 for the controls. Antibody responses after
challenge were not reported.
Several factors limit the author’s conclusion that oral and IN vac-
cines were equivalent and superior to the injectable vaccine. For
example, there was a lack of detail regarding blinding of observ-
ers, inadequate details concerning housing and a possible pen effect,
arbitrary removal of experimental subjects and ‘outliers’,
seroconversion of all groups after vaccination, complicated and ar-
bitrary clinical and lesional scoring, unusual presentation of ELISA
data (raw OD values) with no reference to control antisera (Wright
et al., 1993), and no statistical analyses.
Onset of immunity (Table 4)
The onset of immunity to IN vaccination is of practical concern
for veterinarians, and was initially examined in the ﬁrst published
study of IN Bb vaccines (Goodnow and Shade, 1979). An ‘in-house’
study conducted by Intervet (Gore et al., 2005) speciﬁcally ad-
dressed this issue. Thirty 8-week-old speciﬁc pathogen free (SPF),
Bb sero-and culture-negative Beagles were allocated randomly
(details of randomization scheme not provided) into three groups
of 10, and housed separately in isolation rooms. Two groups re-
ceived an IN Bb/CPIV vaccine (Novibac KC); one group was
unvaccinated controls. Vaccinated dogs were challenged 48 or 72 h
later via individual aerosolization of Bb (D2 isolate). Control dogs
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were similarly challenged, but the timing was not indicated. Spon-
taneous coughing at rest and after exercise, induced coughing, and
other clinical signs were scored. Bb infection was conﬁrmed in con-
trols 8 days after challenge.
The ‘average’ total clinical score for vaccinates challenged at 72 h
was signiﬁcantly (Mann–Whitney U test) lower (73% reduced) com-
pared with controls; there was no signiﬁcant difference between
vaccinates and controls challenged at 48 h. Immune responses were
not examined. The results suggested that the onset of immunity oc-
curred at 72 h; however, limitations to the study included no
indication of incidence of spontaneous vs. induced coughing, and
a pen effect, rendering statistical methods inappropriate.
Longevity of immunity (Table 4)
Duration of immunity (DOI) to Bb is also an important and largely
unresolved issue for clinical veterinarians. The ﬁrst study to for-
mally address this issue was conducted by Intervet, in the
Netherlands (Jacobs et al., 2005). Eighteen weaned SPF Beagle
puppies seronegative (<3.0 titer in Bb ﬁmbrial antigen ELISA) and
culture-negative for Bb (and CPIV) received 0.4 mL of a Bb/CPIV IN
vaccine (Novibac KC); six unvaccinated puppies in a separate iso-
lation room were controls. Fifty-six weeks later these dogs and a
group of six unvaccinated 10-week-old SPF Beagle puppies were chal-
lenged in groups of six ﬁrst by aerosol with a mixture of equal
amounts of three Bb isolates, (D-224) B7a (a Dutch isolate) and
Ba33aRP274 (USDA), and then 2 h later individually by oral and IN
inoculation, and then aerosol with CPIV (isolate D008). After chal-
lenge puppies were scored by a ‘trained technician’ daily for 21 days,
considering rectal temperature, demeanor, any discharges, respi-
ration, auscultation and laryngeal and tracheal palpation;
spontaneous coughing was not an outcome variable.
The total clinical scores of vaccinates was 61% lower than those
of the same-aged unvaccinated controls (P = 0.009, Mann–Whitney
U test), and 90% lower (P = 0.001) than the 10-week-old controls.
All dogs were Bb-culture positive after challenge; however, amounts
of Bb were signiﬁcantly less in vaccinates compared with controls
(P < 0.05, Mann–Whitney U test) on all days, but only signiﬁcantly
different from the 10-week-old controls on day 2 after challenge.
Thirty weeks after vaccination, 8/12 vaccinates had low to mod-
erate (range 3.7–5.9) serum titers to Bb ﬁmbrial antigen. At 56weeks,
titers were approximately the same or actually increased in 3/8
vaccinates (range <3.0–5.7); one dog became seronegative. Four vac-
cinates and all controls remained Bb seronegative until challenge;
serological responses after challenge were not measured.
This study purportedly demonstrated more than a year’s DOI fol-
lowing a single IN vaccination; however several considerations limit
that conclusion and raise the issue of the relevance of the data to
household dogs. In particular, there was a group housing and a pen
effect that probably contributed to repeated exposure to vaccinal
Bb based on the company’s own subsequent published documen-
tation of shedding of Bb for at least 5 weeks after IN vaccination
from some dogs (Iemura et al., 2009); secondly, there was a lack
of information concerning observer blinding; thirdly, no indica-
tion of the incidence of spontaneous vs. induced coughing, and,
fourthly, inappropriate statistical methods were used.
A similar study conducted by Intervet-Schering-Plough Animal
Health was published in 2008 (Lehr et al., 2008). Forty-four 6- to
7-week-old puppies with no history of vaccination for Bb and ‘low
(Bb) antibody titers’ (concentrations not provided) were ran-
domly divided into three groups (details of randomization scheme
not reported): a single dose of Bb IN vaccine (0.5 mL/nostril, Intra
Trac, n = 14); single dose of Bb/CPIV/CAV2 IN vaccine (0.5 mL/
nostril, Intra Trac-3, n = 15); and unvaccinated controls (n = 15). They
were housed in an isolation facility, but whether they were in sep-
arate roomswas not reported. On days 371 and 372 after vaccination
dogs were individually challenged IN with Bb (isolate D2) and then
scored for 21 days: 0, no cough; 1, induced cough; 2, spontaneous
cough; 3, spontaneous cough and retching.
Vaccinates coughed for ‘an average of 2 days’ which was sig-
niﬁcantly (P < 0.0001, Wilcoxon exact rank sum and Kruskal–
Wallis tests) less than controls (average 9 days). Total cough scores
for both vaccinated groups were signiﬁcantly (P ≤ 0.0001) less than
controls. Vaccinates shed signiﬁcantly (P < 0.0001) less Bb than con-
trols. Vaccinates had signiﬁcantly (P < 0.0001) higher concentrations
of Bb agglutinating serum antibodies after vaccination and before
challenge; antibody responses after challenge were not pre-
sented. Interestingly, Bb-reactive serum antibodies rose progressively
for the ﬁrst 42 days after vaccination, essentially plateaued until day
307, and then rose nearly two-fold from day 307 to day 364 (of the
study) before challenge at 53 weeks after vaccination.
This study also purportedly demonstratedmore than a year’s DOI
following a single IN vaccination. However, many of the same con-
siderations limit that conclusion as in the previous longevity study:
Table 4
Onset and longevity of responses to Bordetella bronchiseptica vaccines.
Vaccine (reference) Study population Parameters tested Results/limitations
Commercial attenuated Bb IN vaccine/MLV
CPIV IN vaccine (Novibac KC, Intervet)
(Gore et al., 2005)
30 8-week-old, speciﬁc pathogen free
Bb seronegative, Beagle puppies: two
groups of 10 IN; 10 unvaccinated
Challenge one vaccinated group each
at 48 and 72 h after vaccination and
controls at undisclosed time
Reduced clinical scores in the
vaccinated group at 72 h, but not 48 h
after vaccination compared with
controls
Limitations: Pen effect, inappropriate
statistics, no assessment of protective
mechanisms
Commercial attenuated Bb/MLV CPIV IN
vaccine Bb/MLV CPIV IN vaccine (Novibac
KC, Intervet) (Jacobs et al., 2005)
18 speciﬁc pathogen free, Bb
seronegative, Beagle puppies (age not
speciﬁed) IN; 12 unvaccinated
controls, six (age matched) at
commencement, six prior to challenge
Dual challenge (CPIV/Bb) 56 weeks
after vaccination, Bb shed, anti-Bb
ﬁmbrial antibodies (ELISA)
’Signiﬁcantly’ reduced clinical scores
Limitations: Pen effect, inappropriate
statistics, scoring system precluded
assessment of spontaneous coughing
Commercial attenuated Bb IN vaccine
(Intratrac), attenuated Bb/MLV CPIV/MLV
CAV2 IN vaccine (Intratrac III, Schering
Plough) (Lehr et al., 2008)
44 6- to 7-week-old, low Bb antibody
puppies: 14 IN (Bb); 15 IN
(combination); 15 placebo controls
Challenge 53 weeks after vaccination,
Bb shed, Bb-agglutinating serum
antibodies
Reduced coughing (spontaneous vs.
induced not indicated), reduced Bb
shed, increased Bb-agglutinating
antibodies in IN vaccinated groups
compared with controls
Limitations: Pen effect (?),
inappropriate statistics for repeated
measures
Bb, Bordetella bronchiseptica; WC, whole cell; INJ, injectable (parenteral); CPIV, canine parainﬂuenza virus; IN, intranasal; MLV, modiﬁed-live virus; CIRD, canine infectious
respiratory disease.
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group housing and a pen effect that probably contributed to re-
peated exposure to vaccinal Bb and the resultant hyperimmunization
phenomenon (i.e. repeated exposure to vaccinal Bb) that conﬂicts
with other data including some of the authors’ own work (Kontor
et al., 1981; Ellis et al., 2002; Davis et al., 2007); lack of informa-
tion concerning observer blinding; no indication of the incidence
of spontaneous vs. induced coughing; and inappropriate statistical
methods.
Field trials (Table 5)
Ultimately, the most relevant proof of eﬃcacy is how well a
vaccine performs in the ﬁeld, and, as with most antigens used in
small animals, there are few ﬁeld trials of Bb vaccines from which
many valid conclusions can be drawn (Buhles and Kass, 2012). The
ﬁrst published ﬁeld study involving a Bb vaccine was conducted in
1975 in a closed canine research colony in which an epizootic of
Bb-associated respiratory disease was occurring (Shelton et al., 1977).
Two SC injections of an experimental Bb bacterin (Burns-Biotec Labo-
ratories) were administered to half of all new litters of puppies.
Vaccinates had ‘greatly’ reduced clinical signs of respiratory disease,
high Bb-agglutinating serum antibodies (>1:2048) and only 14% Bb-
positive nasopharyngeal cultures; whereas a ‘high percentage’ of
unvaccinated dogs had tracheobronchitis; 84% had Bb-positive na-
sopharyngeal cultures. Affected dogs also had low (<1:128) Bb-
agglutinating serum antibody titers. Although these results suggested
eﬃcacy of the vaccine, details including ages at vaccination, housing,
clinical variables monitored, and statistical analyses are lacking, lim-
iting the interpretation of the study.
A large ﬁeld-based safety and eﬃcacy trial with a Bb/CPIV IN
vaccine (Naramune 2, Bio Ceutic) was conducted in the late 1970s
on more than 5300 dogs in a commercial receiving kennel and its
pet shops in the Midwest and East coast of the US (Alkire and
Chladek, 1980). Six- to 12-week-old puppies were received from
breeders, individually housed with controlled ventilation, and given,
in a blinded manner, 1 mL (0.5 mL in each nostril) of the IN vaccine
or placebo. After a minimum of 2 days, the animals were sent to
pet shops, and monitored for respiratory disease for 2 days to 4
weeks. Based on a historical control (before vaccine use), there was
a decreased incidence of CIRD from approximately 40% to as low
Table 5
Field trials of Bordetella bronchiseptica vaccines.
Vaccine (reference) Study population Parameters tested Results and limitations
Exptl. INJ WC Bb bacterin (Shelton
et al., 1977)
Dogs in a closed colony; half litters
vaccinated, half not
Clinical signs, Bb shed, Bb-
agglutinating serum antibodies
Reduced incidence of
‘tracheobronchitis’, reduced Bb shed,
high Bb-agglutinating serum
antibodies in vaccinated compared
with controls
Limitations: No details on animal ages,
housing, clinical variables monitored,
no statistics
Commercial attenuated Bb/MLV CPIV
IN vaccine (Naramune 2, Bio-Ceutic)
(Alkire and Chladek, 1980)
Groups of 6- to 12-week-old puppies
(total 5366) in ‘receiving kennel’
received vaccine or placebo
Incidence of CIRD, incidence of adverse
reactions
Reduced incidence of CIRD in
vaccinated vs. controls, no adverse
reactions
Limitations: Pen effect (?), historical
controls, no statistics
Commercial attenuated Bb IN vaccine
(Intra-Trac, Burns-Biotec), attenuated
Bb/MLV CPIV IN vaccine (Intra Trac II,
Burns-Biotec), Exptl. attenuated Bb/
MLV CPIV/MLV CAV2 IN vaccine
(Glickman and Appel, 1981)
Randomized whole litters of 3-week-old
Beagle puppies (total 591 dogs)
vaccinated IN with one of the three
vaccines or placebo
Incidence of CIRD Signiﬁcant reduction in incidence of
CIRD in all vaccinated groups
compared with controls
Various combinations of commercial
MLV CDV CPIV, CAV1, CAV2 INJ
vaccines with commercial attenuated
Bb IN vaccines (Thrusﬁeld et al.,
1989)
1354 cases of CIRD and 493 controls as
deﬁned by questionnaire in veterinary
practices
Risk of CIRD Vaccination against Bb and CPIV
signiﬁcantly reduced risk of CIRD
Limitation: Low questionnaire
response rate (due to low incidence of
CIRD during study period?)
Commercial attenuated Bb IN vaccine/
MLV CPIV IN vaccine (Intra Trac II,
Schering Plough), attenuated Bb IN
vaccine/MLV CPIV/MLV CAV2 IN
vaccine (Bronchishield III, Fort
Dodge) (Edinboro et al., 2004)
972 dogs entering humane society, daily
on rotating basis received either of the
vaccines or placebo
Incidence of CIRD Spontaneous coughing reduced 20.7%
(two component vaccine) and 24.4%
(three component vaccine) compared
with placebo
Limitations: Lack of complete
randomization and blinding, potential
misclassiﬁcation of cough,
involvement of pathogens not in
vaccine, low incidence of CIRD overall
Commercial INJ Bb antigen extract
vaccine (Bronchicine, Zoetis) (Ellis
et al., 2011)
17 vaccinated variably Bb seropositive
dogs entering shelter
Incidence of CIRD, Bb-reactive serum
IgG
16/17 dogs had increasing Bb-reactive
serum IgG titers by 7–10 days after
single vaccination; 3/17 vaccinated
dogs had signs of CIRD, 14/17 did not
Limitations: Small sample size, lack of
complete blinding and randomization
(at shelter), no unvaccinated controls,
possibility of natural exposure to Bb
Commercial INJ Bb antigen extract
vaccine (Bronchicine, Zoetis) (Ellis
et al., 2014)
14 client owned dogs in ﬁve households;
at least one dog in each household
vaccinated; one contact control
Bb-reactive serum IgG, Immunoblots
using serum from 10 days after
vaccination
Variable Bb-reactive IgG responses
depending on vaccination history and
immune status, recognition of
pertactin and ﬁmbrial hemagglutinin
of Bb by serum antibodies
Limitations: Small sample size
Bb, Bordetella bronchiseptica; WC, whole cell; INJ, injectable (parenteral); CPIV, canine parainﬂuenza virus; CAV2, canine advenovirus-2; IN, intranasal; MLV, modiﬁed-live
virus; CIRD, canine infectious respiratory disease.
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as 8%. In contrast, prospectively, there was no apparent difference
in the incidence of CIRD between vaccinated and placebo-treated
puppies. No adverse local or systemic reactions were reported in
5366 vaccinates. Limitations to this study were the use of histori-
cal controls and a possible pen effect at the pet shops, as the authors
noted the likelihood of cross-immunization in that environment.
A third ﬁeld trial was performed in a large closed commercial
laboratory Beagle breeding facility in two replicates in the winter
of 1979–1980 (considered epidemic for CIRD) and summer of 1980
(considered endemic for CIRD) comprising 591 dogs (Glickman and
Appel, 1981). Three IN vaccines: (A) Bb IN vaccine (Intra-Trac I,
Burns-Biotec); (B) Bb/CPIV (Intra-Trac II, Bb +, Burns-Biotec), or (C)
an experimental three component (Intra-Trac II + canine adenovi-
rus 2 vaccine) were compared with an IN placebo (D), all delivered
as 1 mL IN.
Prior to weaning, randomizedwhole litters of 3-week-old puppies
were kept together in individual pens in a single ventilated build-
ing and received one of the three (summer B, C, D) or four (winter
A–D) treatments. Theywere blindly observed for spontaneous cough-
ing three times weekly for 9 weeks. During the winter trial, coughing
incidence was reduced 32.1% (18/50) dogs coughed, 45.3% (15/52),
and 71.2% (7/48), respectively, from the 53% (26/49) incidence in
the placebo group; in the summer trial it was reduced 72.7% (12/197)
and 81.8% (8/193), respectively, from the 22% (44/201) incidence in
the placebo group. In each case, the reductions were considered sig-
niﬁcant (α < 0.1, two-tailed χ2 test). In addition to disease-sparing,
given the age at vaccination and the probable Bb seropositivity of
the dams, these results provided indirect evidence that IN vacci-
nation could prime passively immune puppies.
A case-control study, based on responses to questionnaires re-
garding vaccine usage and disease outcomes in veterinary practices,
was performed in the UK in the late 1980s using a linear logistical
model (Thrusﬁeld et al., 1989). Canine distemper virus (CDV) vaccine
alone was compared with CDVwith various combinations of Bb (IN),
CPIV or CAV1 or CAV2 (all parenteral), in 1354 CIRD cases and 493
controls as deﬁned in the questionnaire and determined by the prac-
ticing veterinarian over two summers, 1986 and 1987. Vaccination
against Bb and CPIV was signiﬁcantly associated with reduced risk
of CIRD. The authors noted a limitation of the study was a low ques-
tionnaire response rate attributed to an apparently low incidence
of CIRD during the period.
Another ﬁeld trial, comprising 972 dogs of various ages and
breeds examined the effect of the common practice of IN vaccina-
tion on arrival to a humane shelter and was published in 2004
(Edinboro et al., 2004). Upon presentation, dogs free of respirato-
ry disease were assigned daily, on a rotating basis, to receive Bb/
CPIV Intra-Trac II, Schering Plough Animal Health), Bb/CPIV/CAV2;
Bronchi-Shield III, Fort Dodge Laboratories) or placebo (sterile
diluent). During a 30-day post vaccination observation period, 10.7%
of dogs that received Bb/CPIV, 10.2% of the dogs that received the
Bb/CPIV/CAV-2 and 13.5% of the dogs that received the placebo
coughed spontaneously for >1 day within 30 days of vaccination,
resulting in no signiﬁcant (P = 0.37, Kruskal–Wallis and χ2 tests) dif-
ferences among the treatments. However, spontaneous coughingwas
reduced 20.7% and 24.4%, in the vaccinated groups, respectively, com-
pared with the placebo group. The authors noted several limitations,
including the lack of randomization and blinding due to the con-
straints of the facility, potential for misclassiﬁcation of coughing,
and involvement of pathogens other than those included in the vac-
cines. In addition, there were no details about housing. As the authors
noted, themost important limitation was the lack of signiﬁcant CIRD
in the facility during the study.
As part of a larger epidemiological study, responses to inject-
able antigen extract Bb vaccine (Bronchicine, Zoetis) were examined
in a humane shelter (Ellis et al., 2011). Seventeen apparently healthy,
adult dogs of various breeds, sexes and ages, with no vaccination
history for Bb, entering the facility over a period of 1 month, were
administered one dose of the vaccine then monitored daily for at
least several weeks. They were bled on arrival, and twice thereaf-
ter at 7- to 10-day intervals. Sixteen of 17 dogs had increased Bb-
reactive IgG antibodies (usually greater than 2-fold increase [ELISA])
by 7–10 days after vaccination. Three of the 17 dogs, two of which
had no anti-Bb antibodies on arrival, developed signs of CIRD during
or immediately after their stay; the other 14 remained clinically
normal. These data documented the immunogenicity of the inject-
able vaccine, but were limited by small sample size, lack of complete
randomization and blinding at the shelter, inability to compare with
unvaccinated controls, and inability to exclude that natural expo-
sure contributed to the responses.
A recent ﬁeld study (Ellis et al., 2014) comprised 14 client-
owned dogs in ﬁve multi-dog suburban and rural households. Dogs
had variable vaccination histories and moderate to high risk life-
styles for exposure to Bb. At least one dog in each household had
one dose of a cellular extract vaccine (Bronchicine, Zoetis) SC and
one dog was a contact control. Dogs were bled before vaccination
and 10 days later. Four vaccinated dogs with low baseline Bb-
reactive serum (IgG) antibody responses had minimal responses to
vaccination; two vaccinated dogs with low to moderate baseline an-
tibodies had pronounced responses, whereas four with high baseline
antibody responses had no or minimal further increases. There were
no responses in controls. Western blots revealed enhanced-reactivity
to pertactin and ﬁmbrial hemagglutinin, thought to be targets of
protective responses to Bordetella spp. (Goodnow, 1980; Mattoo and
Cherry, 2005) after vaccination. This study was limited by small
sample size.
Discussion
Notwithstanding common ﬂaws in experimental design, most
notably a failure to consider pen effect and the implications of that
oversight on statistical analyses, in totality, prospective laboratory
studies have documented that currently available, IN, parenteral and
oral Bb vaccines ‘work’ at some level to reduce Bb-associated disease.
Available data from ﬁeld trials tend to support that contention.
However, it should be acknowledged that the vaccines have gen-
erally been shown to ‘work’ under optimal conditions (in the
laboratory), in properly vaccinated, usually seronegative, puppies,
at peak immune response, following a single challenge dose of Bb.
Therefore, the larger unresolved question is not which route of ad-
ministration is ‘better’, but rather, how can the available vaccines
be most effectively used in a protocol that best engenders long term
immunological memory and extends the longevity of protective im-
munity beyond a few months?
Given the generally accepted concept that immunity at mucosal
surfaces can be short, incomplete, and is not necessarily ‘boosted’
by multiple doses of mucosal vaccines (Tizard, 2013a), it is likely
that some combination of mucosal and parenteral vaccination will
provide the broadest and longest lasting immunity. This so-called
‘heterologous prime/boost’ approach to immunization, using dif-
ferent forms of an antigen administered by different routes, is amajor
focus of research in human medicine, where it is being applied to
such disparate diseases as AIDS, polio, tuberculosis, and whoop-
ing cough (Locht, 2008; Lu, 2009; Dalmia and Ramsay, 2012; Jafari
et al., 2014). The few data examining this approach in bordetellosis
in dogs suggest that a combination of mucosal and parenteral vac-
cines provides improved clinical immunity over either route alone
(Ellis et al., 2001), at least in a puppy series; however, further studies
in the laboratory, and in client-owned dogs are required to vali-
date that comparative advantages of prime/boost protocols.
Mucosally delivered (usually IN) Bb-containing vaccines are com-
monly used immediately prior to boarding, dog shows, or other
occasions with a high potential for exposure to Bb and other
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respiratory pathogens; however, there are very few data address-
ing the onset of Bb-speciﬁc immunity following this practice
(Goodnow and Shade, 1979; Gore et al., 2005). Many give the im-
pression of early clinical protection hours to a few days after IN
vaccination due to a rapid production of mucosal IgA; however, in
the only paper (Bey et al., 1981) containing data speciﬁcally related
to this issue, a signiﬁcant difference in nasal IgA between vacci-
nates and controls was not documented until 6 days after IN
vaccination.
Given the kinetics of antibody responses (Tizard, 2013b), it is
perhaps more likely that themechanism of early protection is innate
immune responses, effectuated by type I interferons and other pro-
inﬂammatory cytokines, that are stimulated by ‘danger signals’
(bacterial and viral biochemical motifs) (Matzinger, 1994; Kumar
et al., 2011) in IN vaccines. This phenomenon has been recog-
nized and employed in bovine medicine since the 1970s (Todd et al.,
1973). Currently, to the author’s knowledge, there is only one paper
that provides circumstantial evidence of the role of innate immu-
nity in IN-vaccinated small animals. In cats that received a
combination IN viral vaccine there was signiﬁcant disease-
sparing when the animals were subsequently challenged with Bb
(Bradley et al., 2012). Given the commonality of mucosal vaccina-
tion as a ‘stop gap’ procedure, further investigation of its use is
warranted.
It has been recognized for nearly 40 years that Bb can be iso-
lated for variable lengths of time (6 months or more) from some
naturally infected dogs, and it was suggested during those classic
investigations of naturally-occurring disease that infection (and sub-
clinical infection and shedding of the organism) all contribute to
the longevity of disease-sparing immune responses in individuals
and groups of dogs (Bemis et al., 1977). Relatedly, the role of sub-
clinical infection on the DOI of Bp vaccines is an area of concern
and investigation related to the re-emergence of pertussis (whoop-
ing cough) in human populations (Mattoo and Cherry, 2005; Lavine
et al., 2011). However, even with the greater resources available in
human medicine, these phenomena are poorly understood and
remain diﬃcult to measure.
It is understandable, then, that we still know very little about
the overall incidence of Bb infection in well-deﬁned populations of
dogs, and how the incidence of infection varies in dogs with dif-
ferent ‘lifestyles’. Moreover, there are very few data concerning the
role of inter-species transmission between pets in the same house-
holds and environments, such as between dogs and cats, the latter,
arguably, being an underappreciated factor in the equation (Foley
et al., 2002).
Conclusions
Unless and until the unresolved issues outlined in this review
are addressed, much of the ongoing discussion related to the overall
eﬃcacy of Bb vaccines, especially regarding DOI, will remain in the
realm of conjecture.
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